
DATASHEET  
ANGELIM AMARGOSO  
DECK BOARD

The Angelim Amargoso deck board has a yellow-brown 
colour. This wood material can be used for medium  
to large floors, subject to medium to high levels of  foot 
traffic, in private, residential, commercial and public 
structures alike.

Its low cost provides for excellent sales opportunities. 
Due to their characteristics, these boards cannot be 
used as cladding for building façades.

Ravaioli Legnami recommends installation using visible 
screws and a substructure with a centre distance  
between the joists of  45 cm. 
Prior to installation, it is recommended that the  
material be kept on well secured pallets and, if  possible,  
stored in the shade and sheltered against the atmospheric  
agents. When exposed to sunlight and adverse weather 
conditions, the wood undergoes a natural tone and  
colour alteration over time and tends to turn grey. 
Regular maintenance with appropriate oils can minimize  
this process.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Specific gravity 750 Kg/m³  +/- 120 Kg/m³

Monnin hardness 5.6   +/- 3.0

Volumetric shrinkage coefficient 0.51% +/- 0.08%

Tangential shrinkage coefficient 7.80% +/- 1.7%

Radial shrinkage coefficient 4.50% +/- 0.9%

Tangential shrinkage coeff./Radial shrinkage coeff. ratio 1.7

Fiber saturation point 23%

Stability Moderately stable to stable

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Crushing strength 58 MPa +/- 9 MPa

Static bending strength 110 MPa +/- 24 MPa

Modulus of  elasticity   19,500 MPa +/- 4,550 MPa

NATURAL DURABILITY  Source Cirad  

Funghi (according to E.N. standards) Class 3: moderately durable

Dry wood borers Durable

Termites (according to E.N. standards) Class M: moderately durable

Use class ensured by natural durability 2

Species covering the use class 5 No

Source Cirad: a French Research Centre that responds to international  
requests in the fields of agricultural and sustainable development. www.cirad.tropix.fr



DATASHEET 
X-TREME™ (BAMBOO) 
DECK BOARD 
ECOLOGICAL PRODUCT

The X-Treme™ deck board is a product of  exceptional 
hardness and dimensional stability. Thanks to its patented  
heat treatment and high density, the material is not 
subject to twisting phenomena and is highly resistant to 
weathering. The wood has a dark brown colour.

This material can be used for small to medium sized areas  
subject to high levels of  foot traffic, and is perfectly 
suited to private, residential, public and commercial 
structures, as well as projects of  low environmental 
impact. Thanks to its characteristics, this material can 
even be used as cladding for building façades. 
X-Treme™ is a patented product that’s guaranteed by 
MOSO.

Ravaioli Legnami recommends installation using clips, 
with symmetrical milling for the deck boards, and a 
substructure with a centre distance between the joists 
of  45 cm. Prior to installing the deck boards, it is 
recommended that the material be kept on well secured 
pallets and, if  possible, stored in the shade and sheltered  
against the atmospheric agents. When exposed to sunlight  
and adverse weather conditions, the wood undergoes a 
natural tone and colour alteration over time and tends 
to turn grey. 
Regular maintenance with appropriate oils can minimize  
this process.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES  Source MOSO International BV Values

Specific gravity 1,200 Kg/m³

Stability (24 hours of  immersion in water at 20° C) Length + 0.1% 
 Width + 0.9% 
 Thickness + 2.4%

Fire safety class (EN 13501-1) Bfl-s1

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES  Source MOSO International BV Values

Breaking strength (EN 408) 50.30 MPa

Modulus of  elasticity (EN 408) 10,737 NMPa

Strenght class (EN 338) D 50

Hardness (EN 1534) 9.5 Kg/mm2 (Brinell)

NATURAL DURABILITY  Source MOSO International BV  

Durability Class 1 (EN 350)

Use risk class Class 4 (EN 335)

Surface funghi resistance Class 0 (EN 152)

Source MOSO International BV: a group specialized in the development  
of innovative bamboo products.



DATASHEET  
TEAK DECK BOARD

The Teak deck board has a colour that ranges from light 
yellow to bronze. It contains a natural oily resin that 
renders it extremely durable. 
This wood material can be used for floors subject to low 
to medium levels of  foot traffic and for predominantly 
residential environments.

Its constant dimensional stability, water resistance and 
beauty render Teak particularly popular on the market. 
It can be used as a flooring material, as well as for  
building façades and general marine applications.

Ravaioli Legnami recommends installation using clips, 
with concealed or classic milling for the deck boards, 
and a substructure with a centre distance between the 
joists of  30 cm. 
Prior to installation, it is recommended that the material  
be kept on well secured pallets and, if  possible, stored 
in the shade and sheltered against the atmospheric 
agents. 
When exposed to sunlight and adverse weather conditions,  
the wood undergoes a natural tone and colour alteration 
over time and tends to turn grey. 
Regular maintenance with appropriate oils can minimize  
this process.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Specific gravity 670 kg/m³     +/- 60 kg/m³

Monnin hardness 4.2 +/- 1.3

Volumetric shrinkage coefficient 0.34% +/- 0.07%

Tangential shrinkage coefficient 4.70% +/- 0.8%

Radial shrinkage coefficient 2.60% +/- 0.4%

Tangential shrinkage coeff./Radial shrinkage coeff. ratio 1.8

Fiber saturation point 24%

Stability Stable

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Crushing strength 56 MPa +/- 6 MPa

Static bending strength 98 MPa +/- 13 MPa

Modulus of  elasticity   13,740 MPa +/- 2,749 MPa

NATURAL DURABILITY  Source Cirad  

Funghi (according to E.N. standards) Class 1: very durable

Dry wood borers Durable

Termites (according to E.N. standards)  Class M: moderately durable

Use class ensured by natural durability  4

Species covering the use class 5  Yes

Source Cirad: a French Research Centre that responds to international  
requests in the fields of agricultural and sustainable development. www.cirad.tropix.fr



DATASHEET 
MASSARANDUBA  
DECK BOARD

The Massaranduba deck board has a reddish-brown  
colour. This wood material can be used for medium  
to large floors, subject to high levels of  foot traffic,  
in private, public, commercial and maritime  
environments alike.

The competitive price of  Massaranduba makes it an  
excellent alternative to Ipè, above all for installations 
using visible screws or with pre-assembled modules. 
Due to this wood material’s characteristics, it is not 
suitable for use as a cladding for building façades.

Ravaioli Legnami recommends installation using visible  
screws and a substructure with a centre distance between  
the joists of  45 cm. Prior to installing the deck boards, 
it is recommended that the material be kept on well 
secured pallets and, if  possible, stored in the shade  
and sheltered against the atmospheric agents.  
When exposed to sunlight and adverse weather  
conditions, the wood undergoes a natural tone and  
colour alteration over time and tends to turn grey. 
Regular maintenance with appropriate oils can minimize  
this process.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Specific gravity 1,100 Kg/m³  +/- 50 kg/m³

Monnin hardness 12.9 +/- 2.1

Volumetric shrinkage coefficient 0.75% +/- 0.06%

Tangential shrinkage coefficient 9.40% +/- 0.8%

Radial shrinkage coefficient 7.10% +/- 0.8%

Tangential shrinkage coeff./Radial shrinkage coeff. ratio 1.3

Fiber saturation point 27%

Stability Not very stable

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Crushing strength 89 MPa +/- 8 MPa

Static bending strength 170 MPa +/- 18 MPa

Modulus of  elasticity 24,410 MPa +/- 3,274 MPa

NATURAL DURABILITY  Source Cirad  

Funghi (according to E.N. standards)  Class 1: very durable

Dry wood borers  Durable

Termites (according to E.N. standards) Class D: durable

Use class ensured by natural durability  4

Species covering the use class 5  Yes

Source Cirad: a French Research Centre that responds to international  
requests in the fields of agricultural and sustainable development. www.cirad.tropix.fr



Source Kebony ASA R&S Department: the Norwegian Producer and Distributor  
of the namesake product www.kebony.com

DATASHEET 
FSC KEBONY SOUTHERN  
YELLOW PINE DECK BOARD 
ECOLOGICAL PRODUCT

Kebony Deck Boards represent the first eco-friendly 
alternative to those made from tropical wood varieties. 
Thanks to the revolutionary and patented “kebonization”  
process, woods like Southern Yellow Pine are now capable  
of  offering the durability and stability of  exotic woods. 
Kebony has a dark brown colour.

It can be used for flooring of  any size, subject to high 
levels of  foot traffic, and is perfectly suited to private,  
residential and public structures, as well as projects of  
low environmental impact. Thanks to its characteristics, 
this wood material can even be used as cladding for 
building façades.

Ravaioli Legnami recommends installation using visible 
screws and a substructure with a centre distance between  
the joists of  45 cm, or else installation using clips and  
a substructure with a centre distance between the joists  
of  30 cm. Deck boards with symmetrical milling are  
recommended for installation using clips. Prior to installing  
the deck boards, it is recommended that the material be 
kept on well secured pallets and, if  possible, stored in the 
shade and sheltered against the atmospheric agents.  
When exposed to sunlight and adverse weather conditions,  
the wood undergoes a natural tone and colour alteration 
over time and tends to turn grey. Regular maintenance 
with appropriate oils can minimize this process.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES  Source Kebony ASA R&D Department   Values Standard deviation

Specific gravity 756 Kg/m³ +/- 73 Kg/m³

Brinell hardness 4.00 +/- 0.55

Volumetric shrinkage coefficient 0.2

Tangential shrinkage coefficient 4%

Radial shrinkage coefficient 2%

Tangential shrinkage coeff./Radial shrinkage coeff. ratio  2

Fiber saturation point N/A

Tangential stability 2.0% +/- 0.6%

Radial stability 1.6% +/- 0.5%

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES  Source Kebony ASA R&D Department   Values Standard deviation

Crushing strength
Parallel to the grain 64.3 MPa  +/- 11.1 MPa

Perpendicular to grain in tangential direction 13.6 MPa +/- 2.7 MPa

Perpendicular to grain in radial direction 8.9 MPa +/- 2.7 MPa

Static bending strength 89.4 MPa +/- 17.1 MPa

Modulus of  elasticity 15,598 MPa +/- 2,874 MPa

NATURAL DURABILITY  Source Kebony ASA R&D Department    

Funghi (according to E.N. standards) Class 1: very durable

Dry wood borers N/A

Termites (according to E.N. standards)  Good resistance: Class 9 and mass loss  
 3.8% according to (AWPA 2007) Standard E1-06  

Use class ensured by natural durability 3

Species covering the use class 5   No



DATASHEET  
IROKO DECK BOARD

The Iroko Deck board has a colour that ranges from 
yellow to light-brown.

This wood material is generally used for medium to  
large sections of  flooring, subject to medium to high 
levels of  foot traffic, in private, residential and public 
structures alike. The material is not suitable for  
cladding building façades.

Ravaioli Legnami recommends installation using visible 
screws and a substructure with a centre distance between  
the joists of  45 cm. 
Prior to installation, it is recommended that the material  
be kept on well secured pallets and, if  possible, stored 
in the shade and sheltered against the atmospheric 
agents. 
When exposed to sunlight and adverse weather conditions,  
the wood undergoes a natural tone and colour alteration 
over time and tends to turn grey. 
Regular maintenance with appropriate oils can minimize  
this process.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Specific gravity 640 kg/m³  +/- 60 kg/m³

Monnin hardness 4.1 +/- 0.9

Volumetric shrinkage coefficient 0.44% +/- 0.07%

Tangential shrinkage coefficient 5.40% +/- 0.7%

Radial shrinkage coefficient 3.50% +/- 0.4%

Tangential shrinkage coeff./Radial shrinkage coeff. ratio 1.5

Fiber saturation point 23%

Stability Moderately stable

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Crushing strength 54 MPa +/- 6 MPa

Static bending strength 87 MPa +/- 15 MPa

Modulus of  elasticity 12,840 MPa +/- 2,496 MPa

NATURAL DURABILITY  Source Cirad  

Funghi (according to E.N. standards) Class 1-2: very durable to durable

Dry wood borers Durable

Termites (according to E.N. standards) Class D: durable

Use class ensured by natural durability 3

Species covering the use class 5  Yes

Source Cirad: a French Research Centre that responds to international  
requests in the fields of agricultural and sustainable development. www.cirad.tropix.fr



DATASHEET  
IPÈ DECK BOARD

The Ipè deck board has a colour that ranges from brown 
to olive green. It’s the most widely used wood material 
in the Decking industry and can be used for small,  
medium or large floors, subject to low or high levels of   
foot traffic, in private, residential, commercial and  
public structures alike.

Due to its characteristics and properties, it’s even suitable  
for use as cladding for buildings.

Ravaioli Legnami recommends installation using visible 
screws or clips. The substructure joists should have a 
centre distance of  45 cm for installation using visible 
screws, and a centre distance of  30 cm for installation 
using clips. 
Different types of  milling are available for installation 
using clips (symmetric and/or concealed).

Prior to installation, it is recommended that the material  
be kept on well secured pallets and, if  possible, stored 
in the shade and sheltered against the atmospheric 
agents. When exposed to sunlight and adverse weather 
conditions, the wood undergoes a natural tone and  
colour alteration over time and tends to turn grey. 
Regular maintenance with appropriate oils can minimize  
this process.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Specific gravity 1,040 kg/m³  +/- 90 kg/m³

Monnin hardness    14.6 +/- 3.1

Volumetric shrinkage coefficient   0.68% +/- 0.09%

Tangential shrinkage coefficient 6.40% +/- 0.9%

Radial shrinkage coefficient 5.10% +/- 0.50%

Tangential shrinkage coeff./Radial shrinkage coeff. ratio 1.3

Fiber saturation point 20%

Stability Moderately stable

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Crushing strength 95 MPa +/- 10 MPa

Static bending strength 166 MPa +/- 28 MPa

Modulus of  elasticity 22,760 MPa +/- 2,244 MPa

NATURAL DURABILITY  Source Cirad  

Funghi (according to E.N. standards)   Class 1: very durable

Dry wood borers Durable

Termites Class D: durable

Use class ensured by natural durability 4

Species covering the use class 5 Yes

Source Cirad: a French Research Centre that responds to international  
requests in the fields of agricultural and sustainable development. www.cirad.tropix.fr



DATASHEET 
FSC HEAT-TREATED  
ASH WOOD DECK BOARD
ECOLOGICAL PRODUCT

Once completely dried, the FSC Heat-Treated Ash wood 
deck board is subjected to a heat treatment, which 
brings it to a temperature of  about 200°, with a final 
moisture content of  approximately 5%. This treatment  
provides the material with excellent dimensional stability  
and causes it to take on a brownish colour. Its durability  
characteristics are also improved, becoming quite similar  
to those of  the best tropical woods.

Heat-Treated Ash Wood can be used for floors of  small 
to medium sizes, subject to low levels of  foot traffic, in 
private and residential structures alike.  
Due to its durability and stability, this wood material 
can even be used as cladding for building façades.

Ravaioli Legnami recommends installation using clips, 
with symmetrical or concealed milling for the deck boards,  
and a substructure with a centre distance between the 
joists of  30 cm. Prior to installation, it is recommended 
that the material be kept on well secured pallets and,  
if  possible, stored in the shade and sheltered against 
the atmospheric agents. When exposed to sunlight and  
adverse weather conditions, the wood undergoes a 
natural tone and colour alteration over time and tends 
to turn grey. Regular maintenance with appropriate oils 
can minimize this process.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES Values Standard deviation

Specific gravity 560 Kg/m³     +/- 30 Kg/m³

Volumetric shrinkage coefficient 0.30% 0.04%

Tangential shrinkage coefficient 5.00% 0.60%

Radial shrinkage coefficient 3.40% 0.70%

Fiber saturation point N/A

Stability Stable

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES   Values Standard deviation

Crushing strength 61 MPa +/- 13 MPa

Static bending strength 68 MPa +/- 17.7 MPa

Modulus of  elasticity 10,814 MPa +/- 1,406 MPa

NATURAL DURABILITY    

Funghi (according to E.N. standards)  Class 1: very durable

Dry wood borers  N/A

Termites (according to E.N. standards)       N/A

Use class ensured by natural durability 3

Species covering the use class 5 No



DATASHEET  
GARAPA DECK BOARD

The Garapa deck board has a light-yellow colour.  
This wood material can be used for small to medium 
floors, subject to low to medium levels of  foot traffic,  
in private and residential structures alike. Its colour and 
price render it a valid alternative to Teak. 
Due to its characteristics, this wood material can even 
be used as cladding for building façades.

Dark spots may appear on the surface of  the boards  
if  they come into contact with water or moisture prior  
to oiling. It is always recommended to oil the wood prior 
to installation.

Ravaioli Legnami recommends installation using visible  
screws and a substructure with a centre distance 
between the joists of  45 cm. Prior to installation, it is 
recommended that the material be kept on well secured 
pallets and, if  possible, stored in the shade and sheltered  
against the atmospheric agents. 
When exposed to sunlight and adverse weather conditions,  
the wood undergoes a natural tone and colour alteration 
over time and tends to turn grey. 
Regular maintenance with appropriate oils can minimize  
this process.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Specific gravity 790 Kg/m³  +/- 60 Kg/m³

Monnin hardness 6.7 +/- 1.8

Volumetric shrinkage coefficient 0.52% +/- 0.05%

Tangential shrinkage coefficient 7.50% +/- 1.4%

Radial shrinkage coefficient 4.20% +/- 0.9%

Tangential shrinkage coeff./Radial shrinkage coeff. ratio 1.8

Fiber saturation point 22%

Stability Slightly stable to stable

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES  Source Cirad Values Standard deviation

Crushing strength 63 MPa +/- 8 MPa

Static bending strength 116 MPa +/- 21 MPa

Modulus of  elasticity 15,880 MPa +/- 1,850 MPa

NATURAL DURABILITY  Source Cirad  

Funghi (according to E.N. standards) Class 3: moderately durable

Dry wood borers Durable

Termites (according to E.N. standards) Class M: moderately durable

Use class ensured by natural durability 2

Species covering the use class 5 Yes

Source Cirad: a French Research Centre that responds to international  
requests in the fields of agricultural and sustainable development. www.cirad.tropix.fr




